What are you up to now?

MEET OUR
ALUMNI!

I am the Community Development Lead of OneEleven.
OneEleven is a community of high performing technology
scale-ups. Membership at OneEleven unlocks unparalleled
access to a highly curated peer network, investment
capital, best-in-class partners, on-demand services, and
strategic support designed to help businesses successfully
navigate periods of substantial growth. As a Community
Development Lead, I identify high performing scale-ups in
Toronto and identify ways OneEleven can support them,
further building our community. In addition to that, I also
lead various social impact initiatives in the space which I
am passionate about.

Do you have any passion projects?
I love being active and being part of various sports leagues.
Currently, I’m in two soccer leagues. I also enjoy
slacklining! :)

What was the biggest
challenge you faced in College?
College opens up a number of opportunities that I wasn’t
aware existed. Having so many doors open is part of the
excitement in ﬁnding yourself, but I often felt that there
were so many choices that I had diﬃculty prioritizing and
choosing where my heart was - a paralysis of sorts. At the
end of the day, this was a huge learning process and I am so
happy with the choices I’ve made and the path I took as it
has opened up an entirely new world for me.
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What advice do you have for
BFS students as they go off to
university/college?
Try all kinds of things, don’t be afraid to! Join meetups, if
you’re curious about a group or a project - just ask and go
for it! Be curious and be open. Don’t be afraid to state your
opinion if it diﬀers - that’s what will make you stand out!
People get drawn towards people that are conﬁdent and
genuine. All these things will help you immensely and I
cannot stress enough how much the people you befriend
and work with will help you become a more interesting
person.

What memory of BFS
comes to mind?
Not sure if this is still a thing but we used to have BFS
Lock-ins. I always looked forward to these because the
students truly bonded with their teachers and learned
about one another. I personally really enjoyed getting to
know my fellow students, teachers, and staﬀ beyond what
was seen to the eye!

